
 

USA Reining FAQ’s for Show Managers 

If you’re considering holding USA Reining Classes at your show, these FAQ’s might help! 

1) What is required when taking entries? USA reining membership must be current or paid at the show 

and mailed to USA Reining with the show results. 

 

2) Does USA Reining have a suggested entry/judges fee? It is up to the show management. Since it is 

normally a concurrent class in which they have entered another class, most shows choose to keep the fee 

affordable. For example at NRBC the EF is $20; at Winter Slide it's $10 for youth and $25 for Open and 

Amateur. 

 

3) Can we run Open, Amateur, Youth USA Reining classes concurrently with NRHA classes? Yes they 

can be run concurrently.  

4) Are the Manager, Secretary, Judges, etc. required to have a USA Reining membership? No, not at 

this time.  

 

5) What is required when submitting results? We don't have a required format 

but  https://promanagement.wufoo.com/forms/zi8jpge17o9ndz/ is an online form we created to make 

it easier and most of the secretaries use it.  

6) Do you think having  USA Reining classes will bring more entries or more stalls? Entering earns the 

riders points for year-end awards and we are growing that program to encourage more members to 

participate. We are also about to announce a Merit Program that begins this year - again with the goal 

of increasing participation. Members who participate in your shows earn points for long-term 

recognition. 

.  

7) Are awards required if the classes run concurrently? Not required but always seem to enhance the 

class - as does the added money. We are working on some medallions that we can furnish to the shows 

at our cost to help defray the expense of awards.  

8) We are also able to help get the word out on your show. If you will send info-materials on your show 

and the USA Reining events both pre-show and after, we will send out through our media partners – 

including WorldWide Slide and Virtual Horse Help. 

If you have questions, please call the USA Reining office at 580-759-2400.  

 

https://promanagement.wufoo.com/forms/zi8jpge17o9ndz/

